Jim is a nice fat baby.He
always wake up at nights
crying for milk.His room has a
nice painting on the wall: the
Andromeda galaxy with all
its stars.

Kelly really likes staying in
hammocks. When she is in an
hammock and someone sings
for her she stays silent, calm
and fascinated, observing the
face in front of her.

Age: 1

Age: 1

Jim

Kelly

Sam is a quiet child, who
likes to sleep and watch
cartoons. He’s favorite
cartoon is “Scrooge”.
He wear a pair of funny
green glasses.

Tom doesn’t like to stay with
other children, he prefers
to stay in a corner and play
alone.He’s favourite color is
orange, orange like the colours
of the wall behind his bed.

Age : 3

Age: 3

Sam

Tom

Bill
Age: 1
Bill is the mascot of his group,
because he is very tiny and so
delicate. He doesn’t like milk
too much but prefers to taste
sweets.

Jimmy

Mat
Age: 1
Mat likes to look at moving
things, especially the bees
and flowers moving over his
cradle. Mat doesn’t like to
taste new food

Carlos
Age : 1

Age : 1
Jimmy never cries. He is underweight. He doesn’t like
to be touched by anyone

Carlos always sucks fingers.His
likes clapping hands.He always
cries when he doesn’t see his
teddy bear.

Asia always go around
trying to get off her shoes.
Her favorite fruit is the
blueapple. This fruit comes
from the planet M4 and is
really rare!

Bud likes fishes very much
and when the caretaker
shows him images of fishes
he starts clapping his hands.
But he doesn’t like to talk, he
only uses very few words.

Age : 2

Age: 2

Sun

Asia

Bud

Venus is never quiet.She likes
to play with her shoes but
sometimes she loses them
around.She really likes to try
and communicate with adults
and other babies.

Tommy doesn’t like to rest, he
is always around, moving and
exploring every corner of the
room. His curly hair makes
everyone call him “CurlyTommy”.

Pegasus was born in December, but he doesn’t like cold
places, actually he prefers being protected by his favorite
blanket, whose color is green.

Age: 1

Age: 2

Age: 2

Venus

Tommy

Pegasus

Age : 2
Sun doesn’t like to move
around alone and she
neither like dark. She
prefers sun, as her name
suggests. She also really
likes chocolate.

Moon
Age: 1
Moon specially likes a Finnish
lullaby that her caretaker
uses to sings to her. She isn’t
able to concentrate on a toy
for more than 5 seconds. But
seems to like strong colors.

Mike
Age : 2
Mike likes to jump from the
table pretending to be a
UFO. He prefers to be outdoor. He likes Startrek.

Age : 1

Age : 1
Ginger likes to listen to
lullabies but doesn’t have
a favorite toys, actually
she never pay attention
to things around her for
more than few seconds. Her
favorite lullaby is: “Granma
from Venus”

Agnes

Ginger

Molly

Polly really likes hiding under
her bed, her caretaker has
always to look for her in the
morning. She is scared of
people she doesn’t know and
of being alone.

Anne really enjoys listening to
stories.When she is with other
children she doesn’t like to
share her toys, especially her
favorite one: a dolly called
“Momy”.

Mary really doesn’t like to
sleep alone and she neither
likes vegetables but she likes
when classical music is being
played in the room.

Age: 2

Age: 3

Age: 3

Polly

Anne

Mary

Molly likes yellow dressingsand
also sweets and candies but
she cries when she is alone.

Lee really likes looking
to cartoons.He also likes
carrots, his favorite food,
but he is strongly scared of
dogs. If he see one he runs
away and starts crying

Age :3

Age: 3

Lee

Claire
Age: 2
Claire is a shy tiny girl. Her
favorite animal is the elephant
and she always smile when she
sees one in a book.

Agnes is very disturbed by too
strong lights and she neither
doesn’t like too loud sounds. But
she really likes soft lullabies.

Micael

Rolf likes being rocked, he
could stay for hours in the
warm hug of his caretaker. His
favorite toy is a teddy bear.
He doesn’t like to eat and he
always complain when it is
lunch time.

Lise is particularly sensible to
noises and she gets scared
from too loud sounds. She
likes the yellow strawberries
from the planet Grogus.

Age :2

Age: 2

Kate

Rolf

Lise

Micael doesn’t like dogs
at all. His favorite color is
green, as the color of his
favorite animal, the Frog.

Mark’s favorite toy is a soft
red ball that he always has
in his cradle.He smiles when
someone looks him in the eyes
and do funny sounds. He likes
do be on the hammock.

Jane always cries if she is
lying on her bed alone.She is
scared of bells and of flash
lightning

Age: 1

Age: 1

Mark

Jane

Age: 3

Age : 3
Kate likes sitting near Mary,
she is her favorite friend.
She is very tiny and shy,
she seldom looks directly in
someone’s eyes.

Peter
Age: 3
Peter is a very brave boy,
whenever the ball goes under
the armchair he is the one who
goes and look for it! He likes
candies and staying with other
children.

Joel
Age :3
Joel always cries when another
baby touches him.He never
want to sleep but, instead, he
likes to run against the doors at
a crazy speed.

EVENT
Child ill in bed
...and requires attention! One staff
member will stay until completion of the
first task in this round.

EVENT
Child is out with natural parents.
The staff gets some less workload! Add
20 seconds to the round.

EVENT

Child gets hurt
...and needs care! One staff members
will care after him by caressing the
card 15 times, counting out loud.

EVENT

Child is out with natural parents.
The staff gets some less workload! Add
20 seconds to the round.

EVENT
Very bad weather
… so you cannot use the garden! All
playing will be indoor, and you will
have to dry all kids that pass from the
garden by swiping your hand on the
card twice.

EVENT
Volunteer!
… from a nearby planet! That’s luck!
The volunteer will take care of all the
chores, and you will have 20 extra seconds for this round.

EVENT

Cook is not there
… and this is really bad! Children start
crying and you will have to do twice
the feeding task in this round.

EVENT

Volunteer!
… from a nearby planet! That’s luck!
The volunteer will take care of all the
chores, and you will have 20 extra seconds for this round.

EVENT
Council meeting
One staff member has to attend, and
will not play this round.

EVENT
Clown available
The playing task in this round will be
easier, you will only have to care after
half of present children.If combined
with new toys, you can skip the playing
task.

EVENT

Heating breaks down!
Children get cold and move slowly –
you will also have to do everything
very very slowly!If combined with bad
weather, you also loose 15 seconds.

EVENT

New toys for the kids.
The playing task in this round will be
easier, you will only have to care after
half of present children.

ACTION
Paint colorful walls
Required time: 3 minutes
Bonus points: + 2000

ACTION
Throw uniforms away
Required time: 30 seconds
Bonus points: + 1000

ACTION

Install hammocks
Required time: 2 minutes
Bonus points: + 500 for all coming
rounds

ACTION

Install mobiles over baby beds
Required time: 1 minutes
Bonus points: + 100 for all coming
rounds

ACTION
Take a break
Required time: any time you wish!
Bonus points: number of seconds in the
break.

ACTION
Hang children’s pictures near their
beds
Required time: 3 minutes
Bonus points: 1500

ACTION

Take a break
Required time: any time you wish!
Bonus points: number of seconds in the
break.

ACTION

Sing a song for children
Required time: sing the song!
Bonus points: 200 for each attending
children

